
1023. of execution, the present application can be lield to be
 ------  an application to execute tlie decree, and as sncli miLSt

BLKj.iA taken to be in time.

mS iciund. On these grounds, I wonld confirm the order of the 
lower appellate Gourfc and dismiss %he appeal with 
costs.

Shah, Ag-. 0. J . I  concnr. I only desire to add 
that I am conscioiis of the weight to be attached to the 
observations in Eamji v. Pandharinath^K But the 
observations in Hlrachand Khemclumd v. Aha LaZa® 
support the view ta4ren in KasMnath Vinayak v. 
Rama DajiŜ '̂ ; and my learned brother is distinctly of 
opinion that the view taken in Kasliinath Vinayak v. 
Rama Dajî '̂̂  correct. Under the circumstances I 
do not see any need to refer this matter to a Full 
Bench.

Decree confirmed.
J. G. R .

W (1918; 43 Born. 334, 477. 0) (iy21 ) 46 Bom. 761.

(1916) 40 Bom. 492.
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Bafore Mr. Justice Mulla.

SAPiEMAL PUNAMCHAND, P i a i n t i f f  v . EAPURCHAND PUNAM- 
Sejjlenibr,' h CHAND a n o t h e r ,  D k f e n d a k t s

~  ..Indian Contract Act ( I X  o f 1S73), section 351— Trading firm—'Owepartner
horrowifig monp.y for  purposes of the firm— Liability o f  partners.

In March 1920, defendants Nos. 1 and 2 entered into a partnership for 
carrymg on the “ business of buying and selling copper and brass utensils” . 
On May 23, 1920, defendant No. 1 borrowed Rs. 6,000 from the plaintiff on

*0, C. 3, Suit No. 1370 o f 1923.
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promissory notes passed by him in tlie name of the fiim for purposes o f the 
Inieiness. The partnership business came to an end on 28th idem. In April 
1923, the plaintiff having sued both the defendants on the promissory notes:—

Held, that the partnership in question having been one o f a commercial 
nature, defendant No. 1 iiad an implied authority to borrow money for 
the firm ; and that, therefore, defendant No. 2 was alao liable for the loan.

Suit on ik’omissory notes.

In April 1920, Seslimal (defendant No. 2) entered into
partnersliip with Kapiirchand (defendant No. 1) for 
carrying on tlie business of buying and selliDg copper 
a n d  brass utensils. During the continuance of the 
business defendant No. 1 borrowed from the plaint 1:0; 
a sum of E.S. 6,000 on promissory notes signed by him, 
for piirposGvS of the business. The business was closed 
on May 28, 1920. ^

On April 9, the plaintiff sued both the
defendants to recover the amount due on the promissory 
notes. Defendant No. 2 contended that neither he nor 
his firm borrowed the money from the plaintifl; and 
that “ ill the event of its being- proved that defend
ant No. 1 had borrowed the same amount from the 
plaintiff, this defendant cannot be held liable for the 
said debt as no such loan was necessary for or usual in 
the course of business of the partnersliip of which thi^ 
defendant was a member

Ifimmff, for th.e plaintilS.
VaJi'mL for defendant No. 2.

Mulla, J.:—This is a suit to recover lis. 6,000 lent 
and advanced by tiic i>laiutrf£ to the defendants.

The plaint states that on May 23, 1920, the plaintiff 
advanced to the defendants, who then carried on 
business in partnership, Rs. 6,000 at interest at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum, but that the loan has not 
been repaid. The first defendant appeared in persqp
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1923. and denied the loan. The second defendant filed his 
written statement. He admits tlie partnership., but 
denies all knowledge of the loan, and contends that if 
it he proved that the loan was made, he  is not liable 
for it as no loan was necessary or usual in the business 
of the kind carried on by the firm.

At the trial of the suit the following issues were
raised :~

(1) Whether the plaintiff advanced Rs. 6,000 to the 
firm of Kapurchand Slieshmal on May 23, 1920, as 
alleged in para. 3 of the plaint ?

(2) Whether the second defendant is liable for the 
loan or any part thereof ?

The plaintiil carries on business at Belgaum as 
shroff and commission agent. Vajingji Onkarmal are 
his Bombay agents and he has an account with them. 
Whenever the j)laintifll; comes down to Bombay he 
lives in rooms attached to the '’firm of Vajingji 
Onkarmal. One Ganeshmal was the Muniiii of that 
firm in 1920.

The defendants at all times material to this suit 
carried on business in partnershi|) iii Bombay in the 
name of Kapurchand Bheshmal. The partnership was 

. formed on March 11, 1920, and it was dissolved on 
May 28, 1920. The business of the partnership 
consisted in buying brass and copper utensils and sell
ing them. The capital brought in by the second 
defendant was Rs. 671. Bome capital was also brought 
in >subsequently by the first defendant. It transpired 
at the hearing that there were two other partners. 
The share of each of the two defendants was six annas 
in the rupee, the share of the other two being two annas 
each.
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Tlie first and second defendants are first cousins. 
‘The said G-aneslimal is tlie paternal uncle of the second 
defendant’s wife. The second defendant used to go to 
the firm of Vajingji Onkarmal to see Ganeshnial. The 
plaintiff knew both the defendants before the date of 
the loan. On April 27, 1920, the defendants borrowed 
Es. 3,000 from Ganeshmal at interest at the rate of six 
per cent, î er annum. This sum was borrowed by the 
firm admittedly for- the partnership business. The loan 
was repaid on May 2G, 1920.

The plaintiffs case, as disclosed in Ms evidence, is 
that in May 1920, he had come down to Bombay and 
that he had taken quarters with Ya|ing|i Onkarmal, 
On May 22, the first defendant saw the plaintiff at the 
Pedlii of Vajingji Onkarmal, and told him that he had 
borrowed Es. 3,000 from Ganeshmal, and asked for a 
loan of Es. 6,000, saying that he would repay the loan 
within two or three months. The plaintiff asked the 
first defendant why he wanted the loan. The first 
defendant said that the loan was required for the 
business of his firm. The plaintiff admitted that he 
did not know what the business of the defendants was. 
The i^laiiitiff asked the first defendant to see him the 
next day when, he said, he would give tlie loan. The 
next day the first defendant went to the Pedhi of 
\^a]ingii Onkarmal. The plaintiff asked Kundunmal, 
Onkarmars son, for Rs. 6,000. Kmidanmal directed 
his Munim Dipchand to give Es. 6,000 to the plaintiff. 
Dipchand paid Es. 6,000 to the plaintiff and the|)laintiff 
was debited with Es. 6,009-6-0 in Yajingji’s cash-book, 
Es. 9-6-0 being the commission charged by Vajingji on 
the loan. Three Ghithis (Exhibit A) were then written 
■out by Ganeshmal each for Es. 2,000, and they were 
signed by the first defendant in the name of Kapur- 
chand Sheshmal. The plaintiff then paid the Es. 6,000 
to the first defendant.

1923.

Sa b e m a l
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The plaintiffs evidence was coiroborated by Eiindiin- 
113al. Entries were produced both by the plaintiff and 
by Kundunmal from their respective books of account,. 
Ganeshmal was at Marwar when the sn.it was heartl
and he was not called as a witness.

The first defendant said in his evidence that he 
never asked for a loan from the plaintiff and that the 
first time he saw the plaintiff was in the Court house 
after the summons was served on him. He said that he 
knew the firm of Vajingji Onkarmal for three years,, 
that he knew Claneshmal who, he said, was a partner' 
in that firm, and that he had, on April 27, 1920, borrow
ed Rs. o,000 from G-aneslimal for the business of the 
firm. He further said that on or about May 23, 1920, 
he went to Ganeshmal and asked for a further loan of 
Rs. 6,000 G-aneshmal said that he would pay Rs. 5,000' 
only and that the defendant would have to i>ass Chitis- 
for Rs. 6,000. The first defendant agreed, and Ganesh
mal wrote out three Chitis each for Rs. 2,000, being the 
Chitis sued upon, and he signed them. Ganeshmat 
then said that he would not pay any money unless the- 
second defendant also signed the Chitis. The first 
defendant then, saw the second defendant and told him 
•what had happened. The second defendant told the 
first defendant that the first defendant was a devalio 
(spendthrift), for he had agreed to pass Chitis for 
Rs. 6,000 for a loan of Rs. .5,000, and said that he did not 
want to continue in partnership with him. The first 
defendant also said in his evidence that the second; 
defendant having refused to sign, saw Claneshmal,. 
Ganeshmal then took out from a box some pieces oS; 
paper, saying that they were the Chitis and tore them 
up. I think that the first defendant’s denial of the 
loan is false and he told a deliberate untruth to save 
the second defendant from liability. I accept the evi
dence of the plaintiff and of Kundunmal and hold that
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tlie plaintiff lent to the firm of Kapiirdaand Slieshinal 
on May 23, 1920, Ss. 6,000 at interest at tlie rate of six 
per cent, per annum,

Tlie firm, as stated above, was dissolved on Maĵ  28, 
1920. Different versions are given by tlie first and 
second defendants as to the circumstances in wliicli tlie 
firm was dissolved. The first defendant's version lias 
been set ont above. Tlie second defendant denied in 
Ms evidence that the first defendant ever told him that 
he had arranged for a loan of Rs. 5,000 by passing 
Chitis for Es. G,ODO or that he ever called the first 
defendant a devalio. The second defendant says that 
the reason why he did not want to continue as • a part
ner was that the first defendant lived at Daliisar- and 
that he did. not attend regularly to the biiainess of the 
firm. I accept the second defendant’s version.

The next question is, whether the second defendant 
is liable for the loan. The plaintiff admitted in his 
cross-examination that the second defendant had no 
conversation with him about the loan, but he added 
that two or three days after the loan was made, the 
second defendant saw him near the Pydliowni temjile 
and told him that he had paid Rs. 3,000 to Ganeslimal 
out of the money borrowed by the firm from the 
Xilaintiff. The second defendant denied that he ever 
had any sncli conversation with him. I do not accept 
the plaintiff’s evidence on this point. I think that 
the plaintiff’s object in saying what he did was to fix 
the second defendant with knowledge of the loan.

Snell being the facts of the case the question arises 
whether the second defendant is liable for the loan. 
It was contended on his behalf that no loan was neces
sary or usual in the kind of business done by the 
partnership and that no liability, therefore, attached to- 
him in respect of the loan; and reliance was placed on 

I L R  3— 2
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1923. section 251 of tlie Indian Contract Act, 187*3. 
tion is as follews *.—

The see-

‘ ‘ Each partner who does any act necessary for, or usaally done in, carrying 
on the bufiiuess o f such a partnership as that o f  whieli lie ia a rneinber binds 
his co-partiiers to the same estent aa i£ he were their agent duly appointed 
for that purpose.”

The question, therefore, is whether the act of the 
first defendant in borrowing the mo3iey from the 
plaintifi for the j^artnershii) biiBiness an act neces- - 
sary for, or usually done in, carrying on business of 
such a partnership as that of which the llrsfc defendant 
was a member. The leading English case on the sub
ject is Bank of Australasia v. BreUlat^K In that case 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council observed 
as follows:—

“ Every partner is, in contemplation o f law, the fj-meral and accredited 
agent o f the partnership, or, as it is sometimes expressed, each partner is 
proyposiius negoiiis societatis, and may, consequently, I'i: rl all the other part
ners by his acts, in all matters which are within the sC' Ojb and objecta o f  tlie 
partnership. Hence, if the partnership be o f a genera; c(<tnmercial nature, he 
may pledge or sell the partnership property ; he may li t.y goods ou account o f 
the iDartnership ; he may borrow money, contract deilbj, and pa}?- debts on 
account of the partnership; he may draw, make, sign, inUorse, accept, transfer, 
negotiate, and procure to be discounted, promissory not-in, bills o f exchange, 
■checks, and other negotiable paper, in the nasne on account o f  the 
partnership.”

The above case is an authority for ' the proposition 
, that any partner in a trading firm has an implied 
authority to borrow money for the parposes of the 
business on the credit of the firm. But tlie firm must 
be a trading firm. A firm is a tradiBg firm if its 
business consists in buying and seiliag: Hufgms v. 
Beaucha)np^^\ Where, however, tlie biiHiness is not of 
a commercial nature, e. where it is a professional 
business (Hedley v. Bamhridge^^ )̂, or even the business

(1847) 6 Moo. P. C. 152 at p. 193. [1914] 3 K. B. 1192 at p. 1194.
t®) (1842) 3 Q. B. 316;
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•of a farmer {Greenslade v. Doiver̂ '̂ '), or a quarry work
er (Thicknesse v. Bromiloiv̂ '̂̂ ) wliere tliere is no buy
ing and selling of goods, or an auctioneer {Wheatley v. 
Smitherŝ '̂̂ ), no partner can borrow or pledge the 
partnership property so as to bind his co-partners. In 
the auctioneers case referred to above, the question 
was whether an auctioneer w'as a trader, and the Court 
held that he was not, Ridley J. saying that buying and 
selling were essential features of trading and that an 
auctioneer does not buy and only sells the goods of 
others. Upon appeal that decision was reversed upon 
the ground that the partnership had a shop, that the 
business was something further than that of an 
auctioneer and that it “ contemplated the sale and the 
purchase of goods and property as part of the business 
of the |)artnership” .

Where a firm is a trading firm, so that one partner 
can borrow money for the purpose of the business on 
the credit of the firm, no duty is cast on the person 
advancing the money to make any further inquiries ; 
per Blackburn J. in Okell v. MatoinŜ  ̂ and the other 
partners are liable though the borrowing partner may 
iujsapproijriate the money: see ill. (&) to section 251.

The iiartnership business in the present case consisted 
»!n buying copper and brass utensils and selling them. 
It was a partnership of a commercial nature, and the 
first defendant liad, therefore, an implied authority to 
borrow money for the firm. I, therefore, hold that the 
second defendant is liable for the loan.

The conclusion to which I have come is confirmed 
by further facts proved in the case. The loan from the 
plaintiff was not the first loan obtained by the firm- 
Before that loan was obtained, the firm had, on April

(1828) 1 M. & E. G40: E. 138. (2) (1852) 2 Cr. k  J. 425.
7 B. & C. 0̂ ) [1907] 2 K. B. 084.

(■i) (1874) 31 L. T. 330 at p. 331.
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1923. 27,1920, borrowed Rs. 3,000 from Ganeslimal admittedly^ 
for tlie partnership business. Moreover, tlie, second 
defendant admitted that, if it became necessary, any 
one partner could borrovT money for tlie firm. In tlii& 
connection it may be observed that about the time the- 
loan was obtained from the plaintiff, the firm had ’ 
ntensils of a value of between Rs. 700 and Rs. 1,000- 
only, the cash in hand was about Rs. 115, and the out
standings due to the firm were between Rs. 200 and 
Rs. 400. If the business had to be continued—and it 
was a business in which there were four partners—it 
was necessary, I think, to buy further stock in trade,. 
I have no doubt in my mind that the object of the loan 
taken from the plaintiff was for the purposes of the- 
partnership business as stated by the first defendant.

There is one more point to which I may here refer. 
It relates to the application of the money borrowed 
from the plaintiff. It is admitted that the loan made 
by Ganeshmal was repaid on May 26,1920. The second 
defendant said that the first defendant i^aid it, but lie 
did not know from what source: The first defendant 
admitted that l̂ e repaid the loan. The question iŝ . 
whence came the money to repay the loan ? The first 
defendant’s evidence on this point was full of contra
dictions. He first said he got the money from a Mar- 
wari named Poja. He then said that he got it from a 
box-in his shop at Dahisar. When he was asked how 
the monies came in his box, he said that he had sold 
gold ornaments about two or two and a half months- 
prior to May 26, 1920, and that the sale iiroceeds w’ere 
kej»t by him in the box. He was unable to give the- 
name of the person to whom he sold the ornaments nor 
could he, he said, point out the shop where he sold the 
ornaments. I decline to believe the first defendant 
when he say s that he repaid Ganeshmal out of money 
realised from the sale of ornaments. The story about
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■the sale of ornainents seems to me to be a pure inveii” 
on. I am. inclined to fcliink tliat Gaiiegjxmal was 

paid O u t of the Rs. 6,000 borrowed from the plaintiff.
I, therefore, pass judgment for the jDlaintiff against 

both defendants for Rs. 6,000 with interest thereon at
the nite of six per cent, per annum from May 23, 1920, 
■costs and interest on Judgment at six per cent.

The findings on the issues will be : No. (1)—In the
:afFirmative. No. (2)—In the affirmative.

Solicitors for plaintiff; Messrs. Piirnanand, Clithvalla 
mid Jasiihhai.

Solicitors for defendant No. 2 : Messrs. Payne ^ Go,

Suit decreed.
R. R.

1923.
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PRIVY COUNCIL.

KlIANDEEAO VITHOBA KOBE, s in c e  d e c e a s e d  ( P l a i n t i f f )  v . THE
MUNICIPAL CORPOEATION o f  BOMBAY a n d  a s o t h e r  ( D e f e n d a n t ) .

[On Appeal from the High Court at Bombay.]

JSonibay Municijpality— Land acqiimtion— Laying out and utipTOvemmt oj 
* stTeets—Povmr to aeqiure additional land— Recoupment— City o f

Bombay Munidiinl Act (Bonihoy Act I I I  oj- seGiio?i 396.

Under section 296 of the City o f Bombay Municipal Act, 1888, the Muni
cipal Commissioner, in laying out a new public street or in the improveiuent 
o f  a street, has po%ver to acquire land outside the intended regular line of the 
■street, provided it is in contiguity therewith, althongli it is acquired merely 
witli a view to recoupment of the cost o f the work by reselling-. The exercise 
o f  the power is subject to section 91 under which it is within the discretion 
.of the Government whether proceedings for compulsory acquisition should 
be ordered.

Judgment o f the High Court affirmed.

* Present : Lord Dunedin, Lord Phillimore, Sir John Edge, Mr. Ameer All 
jand Sir Lavt^rence Jenkins.

J C. 
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